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"When a Girl Marries"

By ANN MSLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCLVIII
(Copyright, 1919, King Feature Syn-

dicate, Inc.)
What Val had just said to me

amounted to this:
"Evvy hates mc because both of

us like Jim."

To face a woman X suspect of an
interest in Jim has never been easy.
Jealousy has always tortured me so
that I look at everything from an
oblique angle, and twist and distort
things out of all semblance to truth.
Throbbing heart and burning eyes
and a feeling of miserable helpless-
ness always made me the victim of
my emotions when I had to deal with
a woman I thought attracted to my
husband or attractive to him.

So when Val made her insolent and
shameless declaration it isn't amaz-
ing that for a minute I was submerg-
ed under dark waters of misery and
distrust. And then suddenly I came
up to sunlight and sanity, I laughed.
Val stared at me through scornful
eyes that widened in amazement as
I replied with what was almost a
chuckle: "Oh, Val, you are funny! I
Instead of hating each other because j
you want Jim's liking, why don't!
you and Evvy turn and rend me be-
cause I have his love? That would
be much more in keeping with the
problem-play you seem bent on in-
venting."

Val started back at me as it fasci-
nated. She moved her lips, but didn't !
speak. I felt myself mistress of the ;
situation because I was mistress of j
myself, and I enjoyed the feeling. I :
went on in the calm, superior tone I j
had elected to take:

"My dear, only his wife or a very |
clever woman can hope to under- ,
stand Jim Harrison. 1 have had the
good luck to be his wife. And some-
times I think his sister Virginia and ;
our pal Betty Winston understand !
him. He's the complete cavalier?'
chivalrous to all beauty. But he's I
impersonal in that chivalry, even i
when he's playing the game most I
devotedly And women will misun- j
derstand."

"You are telling me very cleverly |
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that Jim has made a fool of me, aren't
. you, Anne?" asked Val, her long eyes

fixed on me with an expression I
, couldn't read.

"Pear me?no!" I replied wiUi
studied innocence. "He wouldn't.
He's chivalrous, as I've told you. And

, he'd hate to think that the wife of a
man he respects and likes as he does

, Lane Cosby would ever?well, to quote
you?make a fool of herself?"

Valerie swung out of bed. slipped
her arched feet into little amber silk

. mules itnd llung a robe of green and
amber satin over her chiffon gown.

"Thanks for the hint." she yawned.
"I'll start practicing the wifely de-
votion to dear old Lane. And with
Tommy for a side line, I'm sure Evvy
won't think it worth while to dig
around in our family? grave-yard.
Perhaps I can fix it so that hauling j
out of skeleton-in-the-closet won't i

j seem desirable to Miss Evvy."

! I stared at Val for a moment in I
I wonder that a woman could confess I
herself so completely to another |

i woman. Lane Cosby had given me a !
| glimpse into a tragedy at once big'
j and grim and sorbid. And now Val, j
| who had set it all in motion, was I
calmly planning to go on playing
her game with Lane and Tom as I
puppets.

"I'm sure you can manage Evvy !
and Tom, too, perhaps," I said with !
lightness that masked my real mean-

| ing: yet I couldn't refrain from add-
| ing: "But who is going to manage
i > ou?and see that Lane comes to no
j harm? He's been hurt enough."

"You might look out for Lane?-
come, let's go out to him now," said

jVal, with an air of finality. ,

j Five minutes later I left the Cosby

I apartment with a feeling of pity for
) the man and something akin to hatred j
jfor the woman. Val was perched on i! Lane's knee, assuring him of her love )
and that no one could hurt her or j

I make her unhappy while she had her |
j hig, browr. bear. And Lane Cosby, !
jwho had only a few minutes before j
| been shuddering on the brink of'

tragedy, was smiling down at the

I woman he adored?smiling and believ- !
i ing himself happy.
! Once at home I sat and adjusted j
' myself to the tangle I had been com- |

\u25a0 pelled to thread that evening,
j "A,nne Harrison," I admonished j
jmyself. "This Cosby affair has Just ]
| begun. And you seem cast for a '
? part in it?look out or it may be a i
| part you aren't fitted to play. You've ;
, been able to handle both Evvy and
jVal in the last week because you j
.have Jim's love to make you strong. |
j You know that even if he has once J
! flirted with either or both of these |
| over-willing women, neither of them j
means a thing to him now. Jim's

i yours, Barbara Anne. And you know
j it. As long as you're -sure of that,

i you hold all the trumps."
But I wouldn't let myself say even

|to myself what came next in my
! thought. . . . "As long as you're
i sure of Jim's love, and hold all the

j To build yourself up when
j you feel run down?to
bring back health, appetite
and strength?take

j Beaten
J tarßd Sale of AnyMedicine in the World,
j S"ld everywhere. In Boxer. 10c? 25c.

trumps. But how IOTIR are you going
to be sure of Jim's love?" Drive to Raise $4,000

For Use in Cleaning Up
City to Begin Soon

The Campaign Committee of the

Allied Bodies organization, which
will raise $4,000 to carry on the
work of making Harrisburg a model

city from the standpoint of health
and sanitation, is preparing to move

en masse upon a list of prospects
who are cited as likely to contribute
toward the fund. The preliminary
work of compiling: the list, and sup-
plying the campaign committeemen
with their various lists, has been
pushed practically to completion at
the offices of the Harrisburg Cham-
ber of Commerce, and the aggres-
sive campaign will begin at once.

The money is to finance the ef-
forts of the welfare organizations
which as a result of the permanent
organization formed among their
representatives by the Chamber of
Commerce, are helping in the pro-
ject to make Harrisburg a model
city. Child welfare, the establish-
ment of health centers in the thickly
congested parts of the city, the elim-
ination of the fly and mosquito, es-
tablishment of a contagious disease
hospital, and other items are listed
on the program for which the money
is urgently needed.

The fund will supplement the !
$2,400 already contributed by the
women's organizations which have
formed a general child welfare com-
mittee with Mrs. Lyman D. Gil-
bert, as chairman, the SSOO contri-

by the board of directors of
the Chamber of Commerce, and an
additional five hundred which, it is
hoped, will be contributed by other
organizations.

Donald McCormick is treasurer of
the campaign fund which is being
raised. William Jennings is chair-
man of the general health commit-
tee, and to-day repeated his request
that Harrisburgers be liberal in their
contributions toward the health
fund. The survey conducted in
Sibletown and South Harrisburg by
the women of the Survey Committeeacting in conjunction with nurses of
the Visiting Nurse Association and :
State Health Department has laid
bare such deplorable conditions in
these thickly congested districts,
that the need of health centers is
thoroughly demonstrated.

Golfers Tie Up in Meet
Over Hershey Club Links

Golfers representing the Harris-
burg Club and the Engineers' Club,
played a golf match on HersheyCountry Club links, Saturday after-
noon. The score at the finish was
sto 5. Wareham S. Baldwin ledthe Engineers and Walter Maguire
the Harrisburg Club. The players
and winners follow, the first name
being that of the Harrisburg Club,
and the second, the Engineers:

Frank Payne defeated John Her-
man, score 7 to 6.

Robert McCreath defeated Fred
Harry 5 to 4.

O. W. Johnson lost to Charles Ry-
der one up.

A. H. Armstrong defeated R. W.
Moorehead, 5 to 3.

Berne Evans lost to H. Bent. 2 to 1.
John Dohoney won from Harry

Neal, 3 to 1.
Samuel Todd lost to C. A. Rrr,

one up.
John Hoffer lost to A. A. Wirt, 5

to 4.
Spencer Nauman lost to Henry

Evans, 4 to 2.
Walter Maguire won from W. Bald-

win, 2 to 1.

Hirschler-Boyd Bridal
Solemnized Yesterday

Miss Mary O. Boyd, 260 North
street and Albert Hirschler, of this
city, were united in marriage yester-
day morning at the home of the
bride's sister, Mrs. Edgar S. Marks,
1930 N. Second street, Rabbi Louis
J. Haas, of the Ohev Sholom Con-
gregation officiating. Immediately
after the ceremony the young couple,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
S. Marks, left on an automobile trip
to New York and Atlantic City. Mr.
Hirschler is a member of the Kuhn
and Co. clothing firm.

!_

CHURCH DEMOBILIZES FLAGS
Bethlehem Lutheran Church last

evening held its demobilization of
service flag exercises under the di-
rction of Lieutenant Colonel E. 11.
Schell. There was a total of sixty-

I two stars in the flag, one of which
was for a Red Cross nurse. Two
gold stars were also in the flag.
Lieutenant J. C. Wilbar and Captain
J. T. Long assisted in the services.
The Rev. Dr. J. Bradley Markward,
pastor of the church, preached the
sermon of the evening.

MRS. OBER FALLS
In a full down a stairway at her

home in Penbrook, Mrs. B. Frank
Ober had her left leg fractured. Her
condition was pronounced good by
physicians to-day.

RUISES?CUTS
Cleanse thoroughly?-

' reduce Inflammation £3
by cold wet comprea-

tea ?apply lightly, without
friction? J&emf
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Japan Urged as Receiver
to Return Stolen Property

Washington, July 28. Within
forty eight hours an announcement
is expected through official chan-
nels relating to Japan's attitude to-
ward Shantung, which, it is thought,
will have a distinct effect on the
Senate opposition to the award to
the Mikado's Government of rights
in the Chinese peninsula by the
Peace Conference. The announce-
ment. it is understood, will come
from the Japanese Embassy here, or,

failing that, from President Wilson.
Administration Senators, leading

the tight for ratification of the
Treaty, understood to-day that the
strongest pressure had been brought
to bear upon the Japanese Embassy
to issue an official statement that
would clear up any doubts as to
Japan's intention to relinquish its
rights on the Shantung Peninsula
within a reasonable time, thus re-
moving one of the chief points of
objection raised against the Shan-
tung award.

The Japanese Embassy is reported
to have got into touch with Tokio
within twenty-four hours. The acute
situation arising out of the Shantung
provision, which has become the
storm-center of attack in the Sen-
ate, is understood to have been com-
municated to the Mikado's Govern-ment, together'with something more
than a ijiplomatic suggestion that
an expression of Japan's interest in
its future control of the Chinese
peninsula be made known.

The Treaty provision dealing with
Shantung stipulates that Germany
renounced in favor of Japan:

All the rights, title and privileges
?particularly those concerning the
territory of Kiao-Chau, including
railways, mines and submarinecables which Germany acquired
by virtue of the treaty concluded by
her with China on March 6, 1898,
and under all other arrangements
relative to the province of Shantung.

All German rights in the Tsing-
tao-Tsinan-fu Railway, including its
branch lines, together with its sub-
sidiary property of all kinds, sta-
tions, shops, fixed rolling stock,
mines, plants and material for theexploitation of the mines.

The German submarine cables
from Tsing-Tao to Shanghai and
from Tsing-Tao to Chefoo, with all
the rights, privileges and properties.

All property owned by the Ger-man Government in the territory of
Kiao-Chau.

Germany was required to turnover to Japan within three monthsfrom the coming into force of thePeace Treaty all the title-deeds and
documents of every character re-luting to the territory taken overby Japan.

Nowhere in the Treaty was thereany stipulation as to how long
was to remain in possession

of the rights transferred to it. This
is the feature of the Treaty that has
been most attacked.

Pinchot's BandlT
Due Tomorrow

Gifford Pinchot will be here to-night to take charge of his personally
conducted conference of Progressive
Republicans which is scheduled for
to-morrow afternoon, but no one
seems to know as yet just who will
be here and of what weight will be
the men in attendance. Some of themen most active in the progressivecause several years ago are said to
have sent word that the.- are going
to be busy and that they cannot at-
tend.

The impression seems to be gain-
ing ground that the conference will
be primarily to find out how a boom
for Pinchot for Senator next year
would take, although this will' be
Carefully camouflaged and delegate
elections discussed.

Reservations for a number of men
have been made at hotels.

French Deny Charge of
Peace Overtures in 'l7

By Associated Press.
Paris, July 28. "A distortion of

the truth," was the characterization
applied to-day by Alexandre Ribot to
the recent statement by Mathias
Erzbergcr, the German finance min-

-1 ister, declaring that Great Britain
and France made peace overtures
to Germany through the Vatican in
1917, which Germany rejected. M.
Ribot, who was French premier and
foreign minister at the time in ques-
tion made this declaration in a
statement to Marcel Hutin of the

j Echo de Paris.

Mayor of Baltimore
to Visit Harrisburg

Mayor Ifeister to-day received a
telegram from Baltimore, stating
that Mayor Broening of that city,
would arrive in Harrisburg with his
party some time this afternoon. The
Mayor and his party will be enter-
tained by Mayor Keister and taken
a motor trip about the city to inspect
the recent public improvements. It
is not known how long Mayor Broen-
ing will be in Harrisburg.

FEDEHAL TAXES Dt'E
Announcement was made to-day

that all Federal taxes for June were
due and must be paid immediately to
B. F. Davis, the collector, who is at
Lancaster. If the taxes are not paid
up immediately, according to law
there will be a fine of ten per csut.

Harrisburg Man Escapes
Accident by Marriage

Petty Officer Harry M. Jones is
thanking his lucky stars to-day.
for, while ho was at his homo at
27 North Eighteenth street, he
learned of the boilerroont explosion
which resulted in twelve deaths on
board the U. S. S. Melville. Having
received a furlough to return home
and be married. Petty Officer Jones
was on his way bac-k to the ship and
stopped off in this city with his
bride, formerly Miss Elizabeth Fox,
of Boston.

The Navy man xyas with the Mel-
ville off the coast of Scotland dur-
ing the greater part of the war and
his duties kept him in- that portion
of the ship which blew up.

WOULD REFORM SENATE
Paris. July 28.?The convention of

the unitied radical and radical So-
cialist parties, the strongest group in
the Chamber of Deputies at its ses-
sion last night adopted a manifesto
containing its platform for the com-
ing elections, in which a revision of
the constitution and drastic decen-
tralization of tlte administrative sys-

tem arc urged, including the le-
modelling of the Senate.

other plunks in the platform de-
mand free education in the universi-

ties anil in the ligh schools as noil
as in the primary schools, an 1 'he
complete remodelling of the army.

MISK BRITSCH WEDS
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Britsch, 1248

State street, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Miriam
Britsch to Kussel C. Boyles, of
Stcelton. The ceremony was per-
formed this morning, the Rev. Dr.
Ellis N. Kremer officiating.

! A harsh, jangling ring at the door
bell disturbed my thoughts. A
moment later Bertha came in, hold-
ing something back of her apron and
assuming a coaxing air that I knew
was meant to mask what she con-
sidered bad news.

"Have you had your dinner, Ma'am?"
she asked. "Well then?do please be
letting me get you a bite to eat be-
fore you look at this."

"This" proved to be a telegram?-
terrifying and full of evil possibili-
ties in my kihd Bertha's eyes.

I took it and ripped it open, while
Bertha stood twisting her apron, wait-
ing to minister to my needs.

"No bad news
"

I said, smiling
at the girl gratefully. "And I'm
starved. It must be all of nine. Is
it too late "

"To get you a bite? Indeed 'tis
not, ma'am."

And Bertha vanished in evident re-
lief. The clock chimed. 1 looked up
curiously. Ten. Then 1 looked down
at my telegram again. I had not told
Bertha the truth.

It was bad news.
To lie Continued.

Next War to Break in
Far East, German View

Berlin, July 28. German poli-

ticians are intently watching Jap-

anese-American relations as re-

flected here, in highly distorted
form, in reports of the attitude of
the American Senate and proceed-
ings in that body regarding the
Versailles Treaty.

Comment has been muzzled in the
German press, but opinion is al-
ready cautiously voiced that the next

world war will start in the Far East.
In certain German quarters the
curious theory has been evolved
that England will have a vital in-
terest in playing the United States
and Japanese against each other.

Pan-German argument is that Great
Britain, having eliminated her
strongest rival at sea, Germany, will
henceforth pursue the policy of try-
ing to break the next strongest
naval powers, Japan and America.
In this view, Britain can best ac-
complish its purpose by looking on
while America and Japan damage
each other's navies in an Eastern
world war, thus leaving Great
Britain's supremacy unchallenged.

I). S. C. FOIt TWO
Washington, July 28. The fol-

lowing men were named in the list
of Distinguished Service Cross
awards announced to-day:

Sergeant Joseph Miller, Gettys-
burg. Pa.

Corporal Joseph F. Esser, Spring-
dale, Pa.
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Funeral Services For
Marvin L. Koons. Widely

Known Here, Wednesday
| The funeral services of Marvin L. |
|Koons, who died Saturday afternoon |
jot heart failure at the University!

IClub, will be held from the homo of j
ihis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. i
{Koons, 2623 Butler street, PenbrooK, |
i Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. ;
j Marvin Koons was well known m
, this city, having attended the Harris-|
burg Academy after his graduation;
from the Penbrook High school. Mem-j

Ibers of the' class of 1912 and others!
Iwill renumber him as prominent in

j athletics and other school activities.
! Graduating from Yale University in ?
11915, Mr. Koons took up the profes-
sion of a mining engineer, which he!
was following at the time of his |

! death. At Yale he was also interested;
| in athletics, being a member of the;
\u25a0 Yale track team.

i He is survived by his parents, two;
sisters, Mrs. Franklin P. Porter and;
Miss Bula L. Koons. and a brother, j

' Leroy K. Koons. The Rev. Martin;
iStutzman will officiate at the services!
and burial will be made in the Pax-;
tang cemetery.

TO HOLD UNION PICNIC
The Capital Stieet Presbyterian and!

the Weslev A. M. E. Zion churches |
will hold a union picnic at Paxtang I
on Wednesday. July 30. Special oars
will leave the Square at 9 a. m. and ,
returning will leave the park at

9 p. m. |

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Avoid Imitations A Substitutes

Make Your Own
Coffee at the Table
You Need Not Bother With a

Coffee Pot
I How much more convenient it
! would be if you could make coffee
right at the table. Think of the

i time gained, the steps saved, the ex-
< tra bother and fuss eliminated!
I All tills is possible lf you use

: Hires Instant Soluble Coffee. This
! was first made for our soldiers in
France, who required good coffee

| that could he easily made. And so
\u25a0 thoroughly did Hires Instant Soluble
| Coffee meet every requirement. 66 2-3
i per cent, of all the coffee contracted
I for by the American Army, in the

j trenches, was Hires. We could not
I supply more because our facilities
i would not permit.

Hires Instant Soluble Coffee is the
I dried pure juice of carefully selected

: coffee beans of Java and Mocha
; blend. This clear, aromatic juice is

i merely converted into a powdered
soluble form. The minute you add hot
water you have your coffee as origin-
ally made, and if you prefer your
coffee iced you can have it, for Hires
Instant Soluble Coffee dissolves in-'
stantly in ice water.

And Hires Instant Soluble Coffee is
'he concentrated juice of the coffee

I bean, tfor by an exclusive process

I twice as much juice is taken from
the coffee bean as is secured by the

! use of the coffee pot or percolator,
j Because Hires Instant Soluble Cof-

! fee is so easy to make you can make
| it right at the table, or can have a
clear, fragrant cup any hour of the
day or night.

! A small can of Hires Instant
Soluble Coffee is equivalent to a
pound of the best Mocha and Java
coffee. The low price Is due to the
fact that with our exclusive pro-
cess we extract 100 per cent, more
juice from the bean than you can inmaking coffee In the old way. Get
Jt all stores.
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$$ CLOVERDALE Beverages Always Serve Cold By

SarsaparUla Birch Beer 2 full-sized glasses to the bottle?24
tag Limes and Lithia Mineral Water bottles to a case. Get it by the bottle or
MXS Lemon Soda Root Beer case wherever good drinks are sold.

yj Drink a Bottle of Cloverdale Every Day
pkb If your dealer or grocer can't supply you, plione wholesale distributors:

Evans-Burtnett Co.
Witman-Schwarz Co. N. Freidberg

STECKLEYS
SPECIAL 15 DAY SALE

OF DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR
is an especial opportunity for unusual values in white summer footwear?Our im-
mense stock includes a large variety of stylish models?So many in fact that your par-
ticular preference is sure to be here, and there will be no trouble in securing a neat
and comfortable fit?

White
Shoes===Oxfords

\AA\jk and Shoes
Generously Reduced in Price

This big sale is a genuine store clearing event, and every pair of white shoes in our
immense stock has been included in the sweeping reductions?

High and Low Shoes For Men,
Women and Children

Distinctive in Style and Quality
For Summer Fall and Winter

A very large percentage of our stock was purchased previous to recent advances in the
wholesale markets and in many instances, we have marked our goods below the manu-
facturer's price at the present time. In view of the fact that shoes are going up
right along?and will be higher than ever next fall and winter?this sale affords you
an opportunity to save, not merely a little, but much money, by buying for future

needs as well as for present requirements.

SHOE THE FAMILYWHILE PRICES ARE DOWN
Widths AAAto EEE. Sizes V/z to 9

STECKLEY'S
1220 North Third Street ----- Near Broad
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